Arizona State Trap Association
Sunday, March 24, 2019 Annual State Meeting
Tucson Trap and Skeet Club

President Mark Williams opened the meeting at 8 am.
Tim Robb asked what was the cost of the WZ, HOF, SS, and is Ben Avery
shooting next year? Tim said there are only six clubs shooting ATA. Tim
would like to know about BA, HOF dates. Also, would need to add money
to dinner if in Tucson.
Ken Schatz said about 4,000 to 5,000 a year. In 2017 it was $3500. Steve
Long asked about Ben Avery. Mark said Ben Avery is in talks with
someone. They plan on shooting ATA.
Mark asked for all to stick around for pictures.
Tom Strunk announced today will be last day to shoot ATA. Mark asked
everyone to recognition as he had helped trap shooting for a long time.
Rookie off the year: John Bergman joked he had a buckle that looks like
it’s from World Foundation West. John proceeded to give some background
on Greg Spiczka and presented him the Rookie of the Year buckle.
Mark talked about the State Pins. He apologized for not getting them. If
anyone wants one, please give name and address to Jerri for a pin.
Mark reported on the website. Scott Pike has taken over the site. Scott
said please give him any suggestions. Scott was asked to add Sub-Vet
and Junior Gold.
Mark asked Steve Bell to talk about the minutes from last years meeting.
Steve asked if anyone wanted to have him read? The response was an
overwhelmingly no. Steve asked if someone would like to make a motion
to approve last years minutes. Motion made by Ken Schatz and seconded
by Richard Lane.
Treasurers Report: Roger asked for a round of applause to Ken for past
work as Treasurer. Roger gave the report; income as $70,712 cost as
$68,521 net profit of $2,191 all accounts in total is $172,658 as of date.

Old Business:
Singles: Suggestion made to have meeting on Saturday. Response was
Saturday has no time. So, meeting will be Sunday. Mark thanked Doug
Sims for all his extra work on the state program. Last year we lost $3,000
in advertising. Will try to make program better next year. Question made
on start times, which are up to clubs to set. Mark thanked the trophy help
for their work. Bruce Archibald resigned from the Board. Richard Lane will
take his place for one year. Thanks were given to Bruce for service.
New Business:
Steve Long asked if Tri-State could hold the Hall of Fame shot? Doug
talked about the Western Zone at Flagstaff. John Bergman said the date is
set by ATA. Bruce asked the membership if they would like to keep
Western Zone? It looked like yes by show of hands. Fred Frasier asked if
Casa Grande could do the Hall of Fame? John and Roger meet with
AZGFD to discuss Ben Avery. Doug stated he does not want to hold
Western Zone in Tucson, too hot. Lost analysis of Western Zone. State
gives awards and the daily fees don’t cover this cost. Mark stated we need
to keep the Western Zone. Ken stated in 2017 it was $3,500. We need to
take a good look at it this year. Jesse Zamora asked about the $2 daily
fee. Jim Sharp said just go back to $3 to stop all the bitching. The group
had a big discussion about $2 fees. Doug said ATA sends a check back
around $13,000, John Bergman said we were the third largest in the
country for monies returned. Mark said the board would discuss it at the
next meeting.
John Berman gave the Delegate Report.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30 am. Voting until 11:00 am.

